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WELCOME MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE MAYOR OF
THE CITY OF CAPE TOWN. PATRICIADE LILLE

I would like to extend a warm welcome to the visitors of the tenth Cape Town
Military Tattoo. As the City of Cape Town, we are proud to be the hosts of the
biggest Military Tattoo in South Africa and the only Tattoo in the country that is
held in an original fort at the Castle ofGood Hope.
This event has become a part of the culture ofour city. Each year residents and
attendees from all over Cape Town and the world gather to enjoy the finest
military and pipe bands, drill teams and dancers.
The diversity of the performances is mirrored in the diversity of the people who

come out to support the event. When the bands and teams perform, they remind us that magic happens when
there is unity in diversity. That is why it is so fitting that this year the gathering is in commemoration of
South Africa's 20 years ofdemocracy, to celebrate our freedom and peace. We often forget that the miracle of
our peaceful transition was performed when all South Africans worked towards it.
I would like to thank the South African National Defence Force for all the work that they do to keep us safe.
We are grateful for this annual opportunity to engage with them in such an entertaining environment.
I wish you all the best with the proceedings and I know that an incredible time will be had by all.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF OF THE SOUTHAFRICAN
ARMY, LIEUTENANT GENERALV R MASONDO MMM

The Cape Town Military Tattoo has become an integral part of the Cape Town
summer calendar since its inception in 2003. It is once again my pleasure to be
involved with such a prestigious and well-organised event.
The Cape Town Military Tattoo provides an unrivalled evening of spectacle and
entertainment that goes to the heart of our rich military heritage.
The theme of the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2014 is in line with the National
Govemment's theme of "Twenty Years of Democracy". The programme high-
liehts the formation of the South African National Defence Force in 1994 as a

result of the merging ofthe previous statutory and non-statutory forces. It also tracks the performance of the
SANDF and its predecessors since the start of World War I and highlights the fact that the SANDF is in
service ofthe people not only within South Africa but also beyond our borders.
My grateful thanks go to the Mayor of Cape Town and her Council as well as to members of the Cape Town
business community for their continuing support and contribution to the success of the Tattoo.
I have a special word ofappreciation for the dedicated members of the Reserve and Regular Force who have
tirelessly given of their time and effort to ensure a perfect presentation of the Cape Town Military Tattoo
2014.
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Messagefrom the Chief Execative Olftcer
of the Castle of Good Hope, Calvyn Gilfellan

The Castle of Good Hope once again welcomes the Military Tattoo. Since the Castle
was the centre of civilian, administrative and military life at the Cape for several
centuries and still maintains a direct connection with the SANDF, it is only fitting
that an event of this nature takes place here. Through the Tattoo showcasing aspects
ofCape Town's and South Africa's diverse military and social culture, it also honours
the vision of the Castle which strives to be a globally significant, truly accessible
centre that showcases South Africa's shared heritaee. It is

our wish that all participants and guests have a delightful time at the Castle and
hope that you all find your way back here soon.

The Castle Guurd
The Castle Guard was formed in 1986 to provide the Castle of Good Hope with
its own ceremonial element. Originally a 48-man unit, its size has varied greatly
in subsequent years, but the guardsmen in their unique traditionally-based uniform
and replica 1Sth-Century halberds have become a well-known sight. As far as is
known, the Castle Guard is the only unit in the world except the Vatican Guard to
parade regularly with these fearsome weapons. At lOam and noon on every week-
day moming the Castle Guardsmen formally open the Castle for visitors by carry-
ing out the "Key Ceremony", a ritual closely based on the actual early-morning
drills of 300 years ago. The Castle Guard is manned by various units. At the start
of the Tattoo, the Castle Guard will lock the gates of the Castle.

The Cannon Association of Soath Africa
The Cannon Association of South Africa (CAOSA) may be small, but it makes its voice heard frequently
to the accompaniment oflong muzzle-flashes and clouds ofgun smoke. Its members are not only serious re-
searchers who have logged the existence of more than 1000 muzzle-loading cannon in South Africa, but they
also like to fire them.

The CAOSA members and their guns - most of them well
over a century old and with one or two detailed modern repli-

fas 
- are in great demand by an astounding variety oforgan-

isations to fire salutes on momentous occasions. Amongst
their regular venues is the Chavonnes Cannon Battery Mu-
seum at the Waterfront where the CAOSA gunners frequently
tum out on Sundays to frre a noon gun (or several noon guns)
when the official one at Lion Battery on Signal Hill is silent.

The CAOSA will open the Cape Town Military Tattoo
2014 by firing a quarter pounder m tzzle-loading cannon dat-
ing back over 200 years.



The South African Army Band Western Cape

The South African Army Band Western Cape is the country's oldest Regular Force band. It
originated in 1915 as the regimental band of the 1 st Battalion The Cape Corps, a famous fighting
unit of World War I. When the Cape Corps was de-activated in l9l9 the band continued on a
parl-time basis. When the Cape Corps was re-activated at the outbreak of World War II, the band
was the first element to retum to full-time service.

In 1946 the Cape Corps was partly de-activated and the band retumed to part-time status. In 1965 the Cape
Corps was re-formed and the band returned once again to a full-time footing. It gained such fame that in 1990
it becarne the Regular Force staff band for the Western Cape
The Cape Corps was de-activated again in 1992, but the band was retained as one ofthe five regional South
African Anny bands. It has an extensive repertoire ranging from orthodox military items to classical, romantic,
pop, avant-garde and "big band" music, and also trains bandsmen from surrounding countries.
During this year's perfonnance, the band will replicate a typical Zulu Impi attack with spectacular drill move-
ments set to muslc.
The Director of Music of the Amy Band Westem Cape is Captain V Michels.
The Band Master and Drum Maior is WOI A van Schalkwvk.
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Cape Town Highlanders

The Cape Town Highlanders, a mechanised infantry regiment of the
South African Army's Reserve component, was established in I 885
by a group ofpatriotic Capetonians of Scottish descent and has been
going strong ever since, eaming 22 battle honours in fighting South
Africa's wars - and waging the peace when needed. During the 1994
Elections the CTH turned out in full strength, every man a volunteer,
for critically important election security duties. The Regiment was
allied to the Gordon Highlanders for many years and is now one of
only two regiments in the world still to wear the Gordon regimental
tartan. The CTH Ceremonial Platoon is participating in this year's
Tattoo.
The CTH Drums and Pioes (it retains the traditional Gordons nomen-

clature instead ofthe more common "pipes and drums") dates from 1885 and has accompanied the Regiment
to many different places. The all-volunteer pipe band is the oldest military pipe band in South Africa. The Band
has taken part in eleven international tattoos, including the famed Edinburgh Military Tattoo. The Pipe-Major,
WO2 Charles Canning, is one of only two non-British Army pipers ever to perform as th'- iconic "Lone Piper"
at the Edinbursh Militarv Tattoo.

Cape Field Artillery

Cape Field Artillery is South Africa's senior artillery regiment. It was founded in 1857 when infantrymen
from the then Cape Town Rifles volunteered to replace Royal Garrison Artillery coastal gunners who had been
hastily transferred to India. In its early years CFA was a double-hatted regiment - a mobile field artillery unit
whose members also trained on the heavy ordinance in the coastal gun-batteries. CFA has rendered yeofran
service in virtually every war and campaign in South Africa's military annals since then, sometimes far beyond
these shores. For generations its gunners have fired salutes to mark Cape Town's great occaslons.
The CFA Saluting Troop with its four immaculate 25-pounder guns is a familiar sight - and sound - in the
Mother City. The Saluting Troop also specialises in participation in Tchaikovsky's famed l8l2 Overture, the
only piece of classical music that incorporates actual gun-fire in its score. The troop has partnered with the
South African Army Band Westem Cape in the 1812 ior many years, an intricate task because the firing is
closely synchronised with the music, but Capetonians never tire ofhearing the piece. CFA also has an excellent
pipe band under Pipe-Major Andrew Imrie which has taken part in all the Cape Town Military Tattoos since
2003 and is always in great demand. The Pipes and Drums of CFA sport the Royal Stewart Tartan.



The South African Navy Band
The intemationally acclaimed South African Navy Band, the premier band in the South Atircan
National Defence Force, have been regular visitors on the intemational military music arena
since 2002, having performed in Germany, the Netherlands, Russia, England, Scotland and Bu-
rundi. The band's most recent overseas visit was to Egypt in October 2012 for the 70th com-
memoration of the Battle of El Alamein. The band has also travelled the leneth and breadth of

South Africa having performed at all the major venues as well as in some of the most rural places in our
country. The band's national tours this year have included visits to Bloemfontein, Pretoria and Knysna. The
band's primary responsibility is to provide music lor ceremonial occasions, such as the annual ceremonial
opening of Parliament in Cape Town as well as the Navy's Ceremonial Divisions, Receiving Guards and
Passing out Parades. The SA Navy Band, comprising 4l musicians, is one of the most versatile bands in the
SANDF. Besides performing in the Concert and Parade Band, these members also perform in smaller ensem-
bles within the band which include the entertainment band, marimba group, chamber group and brass group.
The entertainment band has been requested by the Presidency on numerous occasions during the past year to
provide music at gala dinner events hosted by His Excellency, Mr Jacob Zuma. The band does on average
I 30 musical engagements during a calendar year. This is no mean feat as the band also has to find time to re-
hearse for upcoming engagements and continue rehearsing new music for future performances.
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The repertoire of the band is diverse and representative ofour many different cultures that make South Africa
such a wonderfully unique country. The SA Navy Band plays a vital role in promoting the SA Navy, the
People's Navy, to the broader communities of South Africa. The band also has its own website which was
officially launched in April 2010. The website gives a comprehensive overview of the band as well as pro-
viding concert dates for the band's upcoming public performances. Ifyou would like to know more about the
band, the website address is: www.navy.mil.zalnavyband
This year, our Marimba Group led by WO2 Nkhululeku Magubane will be featured in the SS Mendi tribute.
This group has enjoyed immense popularity since its inception more than l0 years ago, having performed to
a varied and diverse audience. Their most recent engagement was their performance to the patients at
Valkenberg Hospital.
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1 MEDICAL BATTALION
I Medical Battalion is a Reserve Force unit of the South African

Military Health Services and is based in Durban. The unit inher-

ited the traditions of I Field Ambulance and l7 Field Ambulance,

which amalqamated in 197 I . I Field Ambulance descends from

the Natal Volunteer Medical Corps, which was first mobilised in 1899 for the

Anglo-Boer War. A Scottish connection to the Seaforth Highlanders and the

MacKenzie clan was established in recognition of the then Honorary Colonel, Dr. Archibald MacKenzie and

a square of MacKenzie tartan has been wom behind the cap badge since 1939. The Pipe Band was formed

in 1990 and currently competes in the top South African Grade under the leadership of Pipe Major Rohann

Ludick and Lead Drummer Dewar van Dyk.

CAPE GARRISON ARTILLERY
The Cape Garrison Artillery Pipes & Drums makes its first ever appearance at
the Cape Town Military Tattoo, and what a proud moment for the Cape Garrison
Artillery (CGA) Regiment. Comprising of members from CGA
Regiment and Cape Town Caledonian Pipe Band, the band has combined its
Military and Caledonian experience, creating a highly talented and disciplined
pipe band. The CGA Pipes & Drums, under the leadership of Pipe Major Tony
Reis, is based in Green Point at the historic Fort Wynyard.

ALGOA CALEDONIAN PIPE BAND
The Algoa Caledonian Pipe Band is the only pipe band in Port Elizabeth and performs at a variety
of functions every year. With almost 30 playing members (and a
steady stream of leamers), the sound ofbagpipes and drums is never
lar away in the Friendly City. The ACPB was initially formed in
1996 and achieved tremondous success under the leadershin ofthe

esteemed Jack Feam, but after his passing and the emigration of other members,
it lay dormant for a few years before being revived by Alistair Wilson and
Llewellyn Faifer in 2002.
Although being a relatively young band, due to various amalgamations, splits and
more amalgamations over the years, we can trace our "heritage" back to 1892 when the Port Elizabeth Cale-
donian Pipe Band was first formed by Scottish members of the British settlers in the Cape. Currently led by
Pipe Major Derek Soutter and wearing the Red MacPherson tartan, the band continues on this proud Scottish
musical tradition and is committed to the growth and development of Scottish culture and music with a new
generation ofSouth Africans. For more information on the band, visit algoacaledoniannineband.yolasite.corn



PROGRAMME 2014

"20 Yeurs of Democracyu

Tattoo Prelude
Camps Bay High School Marimba Band

Opening of the Cape Town Military Tattoo 2014
The firing of a quarter pounder muzzleloading cannon

by the Cannon Association of South Africa

The Closing of the Castle Gates
The Castle Guard

Fanfare
Massed Military Bands

"Promenade" and "Great Gate of Kiev: Pictures at an
Exhibition"

General Salute

Massed Pipes and Drums
Pipes and Drums of the Cape Field Artillery

Pipes and Drums of the Cape Garrison Artillery
Drums and Pipes of the Cape Town Highlanders

Pipes and Drums of the SA Medical Health Services
1 Medical Battalion Pipe Band
Algoa Caledonian Pipe Band
Knysna & Districts Pipe Band

"When the Piper Plays", "The Mingulay Boat Song",
"Morrison Avenue",

"Castle Dangerous ", "Come by the Hills",
"Itchy Fingers", " Sarie Marais", "Shoshaloza"

Bringing to Life - the South African National Defence
Force

South African Army Specialised Infantry Capability
(sAASrC)

Massed Military Bands
SA Army Band Westem Cape

SA Army Band Kroonstad
SA Navy Band

SA Military Health Services Band
"Sarie Marais", "SA Medley", "Doo Bee Doo",

" Kayelitshd Beat"

SANDF Reserve Force
Part-time volunteers making a dilference
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Dance and Drumming 20 Years of  Democracy
Project 021

Thc SA Army Band Western Cape
" lntpi ". " Thulu Buhu ", " I ngre ", " Sltos holo:u ",

" i\4hlu'uphel Antondlo", "Bat'eti Nkosi",
" Pota Puta "

Drill Display
TS Woltemade South Alrica Sea Cadets

Tribute to SS MENDI
SA Navy Marimba Band

TS Woltcnade South Afiica Sea Cadets
Project 021

The SA Military Health Services Band
" Roocl to the lsles", "Pudd.t's Leatlter Breethes",

" B Iue Bloods ", "Tribute to Mutlibu ",
" Leuving Lit'erpool"

SA Army Band Kroonstad
"Ole", "Purtr Rock Anthem", "Whur The ? " Medle.t,

"Ali'itu", "Footloose", "Feel this Monent"

Del'ending Twenty Years of Democracy - Deploy and
Protect

Al l  Arms of Service

l812 Overture
Massed Mi l i tary Bands

Saluting Troop of the Cape Field Artillcry Regiment

The Final Muster Parade
Massed Military Bands

Massed Pipes and Drums
"Green Hills 4 T,rol", "You raise nte up",

" Votti.shecl Arnt"'

The Nat ional  Anthem

The Lone Piper

Finale
"OIcl Comrarles", "Stotlancl the Brave", "Bluck Becu"'

SANDF Rcse r re  l o r ce
Ptrrt-t imc \olunleers making a di l l t rcncc
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Knysna and Districts Pipe Band

Although piping and drumming has been in exis-
tence in Knysna for many years, the Knysna & Dis-
tricts Pipe Band with its current membership,
leadership and commitment was formed in 2009
with the objectives to promote piping and drum-

ming in the Garden Route and to serve the local community
through its performances at local events and festivals. To con-
tinuously strive to improve its quality ofperformance, the band
regularly enters local and national Pipe Band competitions and
was very pleased to be the South African Grade 4 Champions
for 2014 which also saw the band promoted to Grade 3 for 2015.
The band is led by Pipe Major Steve Collins and Leading Drum-
mer Kevi Levin.

Tribate /a S,S Mendr
The story of SS Mendi is part of South
Africa's heritage ofcourage and is a per-
tinent reminder of the sacrifice Africans
made "to make the world safe for democ-
racy". On 16 January 1917, members of
the Fifth Battalion ofthe South African
Native Labour Corps (SANLC) set sail
from Cape Town on board the SS Mendi.
The ship was bound for Le Havre,
France. via Plvmouth. where tne men

were to assist the British during World War I by digging trenches and performing other manual labour as
well as forming stretcher bearing parties. On 21 February 1917, sailing in
thick mist offthe Isle of Wight, the SS Mendi was struck on the starboard
side by the SS Dano, a I1000 ton liner. The SS Mendi sank in twenty
minutes. The SS Dano made no attempt to rescue survivors and the Mas-
ter of the ship would have his licence suspended for a year. It was found
that the SS Darro was travelling at high speed in the fog and was respon-
sible for the disaster. Of the 805 SANLC troops on board, some 607 men
perished along with nine of the 2l white officers and 3l of the 69 crew
members. The many stories of the troops'bravery include the calming of
the troops by their chaplain, Rev Isaac Dyobha. Those left on board re-
moved their boots and stamoed the death dance on the slantine deck ofthe
sinking ship, far from Africa but united together as brothers and comrades in arms. They died like warriors.
The untimely sinking of the SS Mendi was one of the many tragedies of World War L
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The South Africun Army Band Kroonstud

The SAArmy Band Kroonstad came into existence on 0l April 1997.
The band was formed from remnant members of the abolished Correctional
Services'Band as well as members of the ex Bophuthatswana Army Band.
The Kroonstad Band serves a vast geographical area in the central interior of
the country but also has the ability to be deployed further towards the coastal
areas and up north if needs be. The band is well known for their interesting
parade displays as well as for the quality of all their music performances at

concerts, memorial services and gala evenings etc. The band currently has
thirty three members and the Director of Music is Major D H Fourie. The As-

sistant Director of Music is Captain Andries Mostert and the Bandmaster is WOI Carel Steyn.
All music arrangements for this performance were done by the lead trumpeter of the band, WO2 Anthony
Duffin.

The South African Military Health Sewices Band

2g The South African Military Health Services Band (SAMHS) was formed in the late 1960s as

7ffi\u *utional Service Military Band under the leadership of the late WOl 'stoney' Steenkamp. From)U7' ililr,Jil;riilffirl,ffT:nffi:;:::'#"I:T#;: E
nent posts. The SAMHS Pipes and Drums was formed in

I 987 at the express wish of the Surgeon General, Lieutenant General
N J Niewoudt. Since their inception, the Pipes and Drums have become
a unique and valuable asset to the SAMHS. The Band has performed
all over South Africa at many prestigious events. The Band is currently
the preferred band of the State President's Offrce and the Chief of the
SANDF. For the third year in succession the Band will perform at the

highly prestigious Awarding ofOrders by the State
President. The SAMHS Band has participated in countless parades as well as other mil-
itary and civilian ceremonies. In addition, the Band takes part in prestige concerts all
over the country as well as entertaining schools and other outreach programs. Since the
present Senior Director of Music, Lieutenant Colonel G H Seekola, became the Officer
Commanding ofthe Band in September 2009, the Band has gone from strength to strength
and can proudly take its place as a leader in the military bands community of South Africa.
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The South African Sea Cadets - Preparing Youth for a Nautical Career

The Sea Cadet movement traces its origins back to the port of Whitstable

in Kent, England in I 854. The success of the movement spread to Aus-

tralia by 1855 and South Africa in 1905. The first Cape Town Naval

Cadet Corps was opened on 8 June 1905 and located in a boat shed on

Woodstock beach. Currently there are ten active Training Ships through-

out South Africa, developing those values and skills required to ensure

that the rnaritime industry is provided with recruits who have a passion

for the sea. The Cape Town unit adopted the name TS Woltemade in I 968 and the drill squad on parade this

year is from this Training Ship which is located in Lakeside. Sea Cadets are school going boys and girls

from Grade 8 to Grade l2 who enjoy having "Serious Fun" whilst leaming

leadership, self-discipline and maritime orientated skills. Training takes

place on Saturdays with leadership camps scheduled during the school

holidays. The highlight of the year is the annual camp hosted by the SA

Navy in Simon's Town. Their motto "Honour and Skill" is proudly dis-

played under their badge. These words embody the values ofRespect,

Honesty, Loyalty, Co-operation and Service which are instilled in the Sea

Cadets via their trainins. The South African Sea Cadet Association is a

Section 2l Company (Company Registration Number: 20251026649108) staffed by volunteers who have a

passion for all things nautical. They are supported by local communities, parents, the maritime industry and

the SA Navy. Funding is raised via the Sea Cadets annual fees and cartrp fees as well as via bequests, pledges

and donations. Each Training Ship is staffed by competent volunteers, many of whom are themselves ex Sea

Cadets or parents of Cadets, others who have followed careers within the maritime industry, South Navy or

have the skills that are needed to be imparted practically. Should you wish to contribute either financially or

materially to the TS Woltemade South Africa Sea Cadets, please

contact Lt Paul Jacobs on 083-674- 1024 or at pAu!jaee_b!_15@gqdl.!am.

PROJ F.CynZA-_
PROJECT 021, registered as an NPO on 7 February 2013, was established to develop and promote Creative

Arts in public schools and under-privileged communities. We understand the importance of developing leamers'

creative abilities, and therefore we create opportunities to unearth, develop and showcase their talents. Although

the organization, as a formal entity, is relatively new, individuals in the organization have been actively involved

in doingthe work for a number of years, in their personal capacity. We believe that every individual is destined

for a specific positive direction with the intent to effect long-lasting change, and to reach the heights to which

their dreams draw them. To this end we create opportunities for individuals to showcase their talents at the

events we host. Through our various events (Inter-School Dance Competitions, Theatre Productions, Creative

Arts lVorkshops) we use the method of Creative Arts to teach young people valuable life lessons to help them

overcome everyday challenges, as well as an awareness of the unique gifts and talents they possess. We currently

work with more than 300 primary and high school leamers weekly.
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from which was distilled a potent drug. It was white
and was known as the "flower of forgetfulness".

Centuries passed and then, out ofthe land ofthe white
poppy, came Genghis Khan. His ravaging hordes

brought terror in their trail, and wherever they passed, men died. But they
brought something besides death - it was a strange and awesome
sylrbol. In the wake ofthe great Khan's bloodthirsty warriors, wherever the
blood of man was spilled, the seeds of the "flower of forgetfulness": had
turned blood red; and in the centre of each flower was outlined a cross, as
though Nature herself was crying in protest at the wanton slaughter.
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Through the centuries, an even stranger event occuned. Emperors and Kings
marched their armies across suffering Europe in bloody conflict, and every-
where on the battlefields that before had been barren wastes, there sprang up
the poppy symbolically carpeting the graves of men who had died. After World War l, in 1920, the British
Legion was formed to look after the interests of ex-servicemen. The late Field Marshall Earl Haig, the first
Grand President, sought a symbol that would honour the dead and help the living. It was Lord Macaulay who
first drew attention to this strange symbolism, and it was he who first suggested that the poppy should henceforth
be known as the "flower of sacrifice and remembrance".
It was first described as such by Col John McCrae MD (1872 1918), a medical officer who witnessed the
slaughter of hundreds of thousands of men in the battles of World War l. It was he who wrote:

In Flanders'Fields
In Flanders'lields the poppies grotr

Between lhe (x)sses, ro]1. on ro\',
Thut mork our plute; ancl in the slt
The larks, still hrovely .singing, fly.
Sccrrce lteanl ttnticl the gun.s belox,.
We ore the Dead. Short clal,s ogs

We Iivetl,.lblt cfuu,n, :jar sunsets glov',
Loyed ancl yere lot'ed ancl nor re lie

h Flanders ' lields.
Tctke up our quorrel *ith the /be:

To t,oLr /ion /hiling honds we throv
The torrh; be rours b hold it high
Il re hreak /trith t'ith us y'ho the

We .sholl not sleep.
Though poppies 3;tov in Flanders ' /ields. Just before he died in May 1918, with these verses obviously in

mind, he told the doctor looking after him: "Tell them this: "If ye
break faith with us who die, we shall not sleep." November 1 I - the day on which Armistice was declared in
World War I - has become the day of remembrance for the dead of both World Wars. In South Aflrica, we also
remember those who died during the Korean War, the Border War and the internal conflict.
Remembrance Day in centres throughout South Africa including Cape Town is observed on the nearest Sunday
to November I I . This year, 2014, Cape Town will observe Remembrance day on Sunday November 9 at the
Cenotaph at the bottom ofAdderley Street.

In ancient Cathay, long before Marco Polo first saw its wonders, and before Confucius
lived to spread his philosophy ofgentleness and understanding, there grew a flower
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND PRODACTION TEAM

Chairperson:
Executive Officer:
Producer:
Logistics Officerl
Director of Music:
Media Liaison Officer:
Event Safety Officer:
Procurement Officer:

Lieutenant Colonel J A Conradie
Lieutenant Colonel R K Wilkinson
Maj I Long
Maj V Allies
Capt V Michels

WO I S Jordaan
WO2 T Booyens

Choreographer:
VIP Hospitality Service:
Announcer:

Medical Support Officer:
Administrative Assistant:

MWO A Wort
Maj J P Wessels
Capt J Manning
Lt Col J Ol iv ier
Capt S Diergaardt
Lt A Venter

Capt (SAN) T Morom (Ret) Finance Officer:

Marketing and Protocol Officer:
Occupational Health and Safety Officer:
Photographic &Technical/Graphic Service Co-ordinator:
Tattoo Ceremonial Warrant Officer:
Tattoo Warrant Officer:
Tattoo Drum Major:
Tattoo Pipe Major:
Tattoo Drum Major Pipes and Drums:

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Lt Col B Sterne
WOI H Helhniith
Maj D Coetzee
CWO J Cupido
MWO K Minnie
WOI Avan Schalkwyk
WO2 C Canning
Drum Major H Isaacs

' The South African Police Services ' The South African Militarv

' The City of Cape Town

' The Castle of Good Hope

' Gearhouse SA

.  CCID

' Old Mutual

' St John Cape ofGood Hope

' Metro Emergency Services

' Project 021

' Chrysalis Academy Western Cape

' Camps Bay High School

' Two Oceans Wines

' Merwida Winery
' Du Toitskloof Winery
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' The South African Army

' The South African Navy

Health Services

' Area Military Health Services WC '

' General Support Base Youngsfield '

.  SASSIC '

' 3 Electrical Workshop '

' Air Force Base Ysterplaat '

' Naval Printing Unit Simon's Town '

' SA Navy Photographic

Unit Simon's Town
' Fleet Public Relations

t Naval Base Public Relations '

' Goudini Wines

' Marianne Wine Estate

' Fort iKapa Military Base

' Cape Town Rifles (Dukes)

' Cape Field Artillery

Cape Carrison Artillery

The Cape Town Highlanders

Regiment Westelike Provincie

Regiment Oranje Rivier

7l  Signals Unit

4 Maintenance Unit

30 Field Workshop

TS Woltemade SA Sea Cadets

New Kings Hotel
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Layout of the Arena showing Emergency Exits
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